Sens-A-Ray characteristics with variations in beam quality.
This study examined the relationship between x-ray beam quality and image characteristics with the use of the Sens-A-Ray (Regam Medical Systems, Sundsvall, Sweden). To evaluate the x-ray response, properties of the image sensor, dark current and statistical noise, sensitivity, and contrast resolution were measured. Tube voltage, tube current, and exposure time were varied. Exposures were determined with the use of an ionization chamber. Pixel values beneath a lead strip were used to calculate dark current effects. Contrast was measured with pixel values from the images of a step-wedge. Dark current noise increased in proportion to exposure time. Although the sensitivity at each tube voltage was linear and proportional to the exposure, the gradient was inversely proportional to increased tube voltage. After subtraction of the dark current and statistical noise, the gradient of the sensitivity at low tube voltage remained steeper than at high tube voltages. Hence, sensitivity decreased with increased tube voltage. Sensitivity gradients at each different tube current were similar. Irrespective of exposure, contrast resolution between adjoining step-wedge steps > or = 9 mm were too small to distinguish at 50 kVp. The gray levels for each step below 12 mm in thickness were distinguishable with 90 kVp. Increased dark current noise consequent to long exposure times narrowed the available gray scale range. Lower tube voltage resulted in higher sensitivity with larger gradients than higher tube voltages.